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the good fishV" ind days and even about the
f big ones away,
making some promises ta

V yourself to more fishing^
\ during the

Whileremembering you as

\ well occupy yourself with a

I bit
Clean up those reels,

H ^ B k ^ olace that worn linp fair#*

Hi L [ Jk stock of vpur tackle box,
* ;*»g sksceR fi(iffiEk* ilY'

V favorite lures or do any
number other things that
will put you readiness

H we happen to have
^ flHIHI^k M spring-like days.

.........; ,Really, fishing is not over
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Linda Lee, a highly footed freshman basketball player at ^s^ie"na"- ^ boat is

Winston-Salem State, [shown laat year while at High n^e W1 ,tC ^ IS"

Point C*nt~l Hiaki i.i. - - ticated *ear that we are
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INmettes victory in their first game mm a DMilon I toMi. now exposed to, a trip out
on the lake can put you over
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the Ultimate in Food Processing
governor-controlled, solid state, heavy duty

blend, grUKl^sllc^
miy pvpn malco hnmomaHo KraaHlw u w nm W « wi IWI IVI |#| ^d%|i

blend slice, shred, cut
fully-featured Osjerlzer blender, with Continuous Feed processes largj or
Controlled Cycle blending tma|| quantities of food

food grindefr mix/knead
grinds raw meats, cheese, vegetables, powerful infinite speed stand mixer, with
sausage, spreads, relishes., even the 4-qt. and V/i-qt. glass bowls
hardest nutmeats s

$142.75 I

DLEASANTCWn HARDWARE COMPANY J
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tured waters. .
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_,. introduced to the flvrod,The weather may be a

little nippy, but if you do this is good time to gather
not mind, and bundle up for some information on its

^warmth you will find that use. Every lover of bream
crappie are still accomoda- fishing should be armed
ting. In the big lakes the with a flyrod. The fun
waters have not turned over derived from watching
yet and you will find the those old rusty Bream hitwatersaffording a comfort ting top water lures is inzonefor the fish, . comparable. The flyrod is

. al&Q__excelleiit jfcm crappieMmfiows should be the ,. u- *
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. . , and bass fishinc, too.bant oModay,^knowing ^that
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ana storing tat to take them ^^ ^TJTTTjnjTWTB
through the winter low
energy months. However, ^^^AlllliLlllLlJLlld
if you are using artificials it
will be safe to slow them
down because the fish will
not be striking as furiously

the summer season.

Now is a good time to drop fJ/MSflffiW
a hint that you need some I
new fishing gear, dropped 1*111^1^^1
in the right places Ole I
Santa might just take note.
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FOOT MASSAGER

Refresh your tired feet and legs
Feet never felt better
Provides soothing, relaxing "water-in-motion"
massage
Use with or without water s

Stand up for full body massage U y'-
Use for arm and wrist massage
Convenient foot switch 33TI
For every family member $19 37 JE

Model 752-01 Turquoise

V * \ f©et" owoy from
\ \ m o fontostic

QsterWHIRLPOOL
FOOT MASSAGER
Whirling water-in-motion aerated massage
Refreshes tired legs and aching feet
Adjustable massage intensities, from
"Gentle" to "High"
Thousands of swirling air bubbles, combined
with warm water, soothe and relax
Powerful motor pumps 8 gallons of aerated
water per minute
Use for arm, wrist, hand massage, too
Great for any family member t% 1 JM I

Model 760-01 Turquoise W,g

^ 1035 Northwest Boule^
k 723-1881 M-F 8-5:30; S
I 601 N. Trade Street

M-F 8-5, Sat. 9-4
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William [BUI] Hayes, [Left], bead football
coach at Winston-Salem State University
and Clarence Blghouse Gaines, head
basketball coach and athletic director of
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14 HP BAI
TRACT)

The all-season tractor with fast acting control
quick-change attachments Transmission is 4semi-automaticso you can gauge just the rig
amount of tractor speed and power for the jo
PTO is standard equipment Add 42" or 48" n

rotary mowers, snow thrower, sickle bar. doze
blade, tiller or other versatile attachments for
round tractor that really earns its keep See

When you want dependi

Rimnh
AN ALUS CHi

Trade-Ins Accepted

See Trader I
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Wlniton-SjUem State University were boaoralm OhQUsmm of the Year. Virgil
Simpeon [middle] BuOnu Pal Pal Chapter
of Omega Pal Phi Fraternity made the
preaeatatSona. Related atory on page atx.
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ELMERS COMPANY

at Onr Shop I
Stewart! I

lir Shop
thwest Boulevard
23-0016
Trfl.- 8-5, Sat. 8-1
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